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INTERESTING PUSH EPIC OF YOUTH AND AGE AT THE CCA THEM IS THE DISTINCT NOVELTY OF THE CURRENT WEEK

LOCAL THEATERS BEGIN CONCEPTS TO BE HEARD
NEW YEAR AUSPICIOUSLY HERE DURING JANUARY

Two Plays Make Their Initial Bow to
Washington This Week.

II - JULIA CHAJDLER MOZ.
The first week of the new year finds

us on the crest of the dramatic season.
looking back on the Incessant and often
reckless activities of theatrical producers
who hare given us so many d

plays. Inconsequential musical comedies.
and farcical skits that one feels entirely
justified In pronouncing the fall season
one of famine for rood drama and turns
gratefully to tho announcements which
come from many producers that their
activities will be now turned In the di
rection of revivals of tho good things of
other years and In giving the public
outside of New York and Chicago a
chance to see the plays of this season
which are north our serious considera-
tion

Both classes will be represented In
"Washington playhouses this week, the
poetic morality pla), "Eery woman." re-
turning to the Belasco for a week's en-
gagement. Hose Stahl, In "Maggie Pep-
per," coming to the New National, "Mile-
stones" to the Columbia, and Thomas E.
Shea, In repertoire, to the Academy,
while Chase s will present the latest Jesse
L. Lasky tabloid musical comedy, "The
Earl and the Girls, and also will intro-
duce Daniel Krohman to Washington
pla) goers as a vaudeville producer. Add
to these alluring offerings exceptional at'
tractions at the other theaters In this
city, and we can but concede that wash'
ington managers are beginning the new
5 ear with promise.

"Milestones." the Arnold Bennett-Edwar- d

Knoblauch plcoe. which scored the
most complete success of many ears
in Tendon, comes to the Columbia this
week stamped with the unanimous
praise of American critics as well as
bearing the highest Indorsement of the
Drama League, the latter having sent
bulletins broadcast recommending that
all 'overs of the theater see this un-

usual stor). told in three episodes, stat-
in; that 'It is one of the plajs which
sustain belief in the vitality and high
artistic merit of tho modern drama at
its best -

-- Milestones ' is a surve) of half a Cen-
tura of British sentimental progress, pre-
senting a succession of pictures of the
traditions, angularities. loves, stubborn-
ness, and mistakes of three generations
separated b three milestones, each of
whlt-l- i is tnentj-flv- e Jcars from the
othe-I- n

th preface to the printed cop)
t w pla there is this thorough! Ben- -

nettesque acknowledgment
To Frank Vernon who having

brought the authors together. Instructed
them to c llabonitt In a pla), and who,
whtn tlie had obejed him, put tho play
on the stage with an art which evoked
their liveliest gratitude"

TMs tribute explains how the play
came into being Mr Vernon is the most
noUd of the English stage directors,
having been repeated! termed the "Eng-
lish Belasco The novelty and charm
of t le piece captivated London last
winter and still runs on there. Klaw

. Erlangcr, who spend most of their
vacations abroad gobbling up everv opu-

lent comedy In sight, did a splendid
tiling when the secured the American
lights to Milestones, ' producing it in
New York and Chicago at about the
sime time this season with well poised
English companies

Rose Stahl plaed Patricia O Brien
The Chorus Lad." CO times, 1,10)

times in vaudeville 103 times in London,
and 1.17 times in America, and it is said
tl at she never missed a performance
She has such confidence in Charles
Melns pla, 'Maggie Pepper.' which
comes to the New National Theater this
week, that she declares it her expecta
tion to eiceed her record of 'The Chorus
Lady

bmce the success achleed b Miss
fctahl in the title rele of "Maggie Pep-
per." one jnust admit that Charles Klein
has adhered firm! to the policy of

interest In writing his plas.
which he announced as his Intention
months ago for "Maggie Pepper ' is
purel) a pla of the moment

Blank erse or the discussion of par-
lor problems In plav s, do not answer with
a like magnetic force In attracting the
attention of the public to da Is the be-
lief which is responsible for Mr Klein's
announcement that he would write ten
succeeding plas witli a contemporaneous
interest. Tiie justification of his opinion
ma be best judged b a retrospective
glance toward some of his successes, and
their bearings on the doings of the world
or

Shortlv after his ' Lion and the Mouse"
was produced the press of the country
was filled with comment on the McCall
investigation, and certain crusadesagainst corporations and Insurance com-
pany graft The manifest gain to the
juiDiic through these investigations will
ue long lememhered

While M- - Klein s 'The Third
was plaIng in New 1 ork Clt, a great
upnravai in ponce circles was expert
rncec. as a result of the third degree
practice in the George Duff and Elsie

cases The horrible nossilillltles
of the third degree as emploed b the
jsjnce were mane clear! known through
the theme of this highlv melodramaticpiece

1 hile ' Magsic Pepper ' unfolds notnat evil existing in our department
Ftores, it rmliodies the attitude of John
Wanamaker toward certain methods now
a factor In the management of our most
) retentlous department establishments,
and has not failed o stamp its Influence

n the conduit of some department store
In every cit in which It has been
played

During Miss stahl s first appearance In"Maggie Pepper In Chicago It was an- -
louncea mat a store of internationalreputation Marshall Field's was to be
conouciea on tho. basis,
since which time some part of the pla)

as been applied to some condition In
tine store or another in real life all along
nt nut- - hi naggic I'epper-s- ' appear

ance wnn ncr
tilk

Those who were fortunate enough last"l l see iienr vv savages spec-

that It was one of the? most nrui ...i
artistic productions of the ear. It filledthe to its capacit night after
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night, and so poignant was the disap-
pointment of those who failed to procure
seats that an engagement of two weeks
at the Belasco this season was scriousl)
considered and hoped for early In the
falL W hat ma or ma not ha c hap
pened to divert this purpose does not
matter er much since we are to have
this remarkable pla, with its vivid se
ries of impressive stage pictures, for
this week onlj at the Belasco Theater.

Laura Nelson Hall, who last ear plav- -

ed the title role in "Ever woman," Is
supplanted in the production which will
be seen here by Thais Magrane, who
was her several months ago in 'The
Other Alan, the ps) etiological piece
which opened the present season at the
New National Theater, beginning and
ending Its short-live- d career during Its
engagement In this city.

Thomas E. Shea who for twentv vears
has been one of the foremost character
actors in merica has msteriousl hid-

den his light under a bushel the wbs
and wherefores of which course I have
yet to find one who can satisfactorily ex
plain His reputation has been u sec
tional one because his terrltorv has been
confined to the East, from Halifax to
Washington and from N w lork tit Chi
cago

II Woods, who brings Mr Shea to
the Acadcmv this week In repertoire,
announces It as his intention to acquaint
the West and South with the originalit)
and strength of Mr Sheas portraal
of some of the most powerful roles In
serious drama b extending his territory
to everv State and Into Canada

It Is high time, for Mr. Shea has never
received his just deserts from the Ameri
can theater-goin- g public, despite the fact
that critics have been unstinted in their
prale of his highly creative work now
for man )ears.

THOMAS L SHEA PAYS

TRIBUTE TO SIR HENRY IRVING

In an address to the Playgoers League
of Boston. Thomas E. Shea declared that
"Sir Henry Irving did more for the stage
than any man since the das of "Shakes-
peare, that he was the pioneer of de-

tail, that ho was the first to give atmos-
phere to the pla. and that all others
were followers along the lines he ll

explored For that reason alone,
even if ho hid been like Shakespeare, an
Inferior actor, he descries all the honors
that were showered upon him Hcn the
great, lasting, and final honors that were
bestowed b the British Rovirnnicnt in
allowing his remains to rest In Westmin-
ster Abbci " t

Although Mr Shea has been Interested
in the classic drama since bo hood, and
had witnessed the performance of Sir
Henr many times he never has seen
'The Bells placd by an) one. and when
he included it in his list of pla)s fifteen
)cars ago he had to approach it without
an) favorite bits qf business b) others,
and was forced to delve and anal)ze and
carve out for himself his wonderful char-
acterization of Mathlas. "It was per-
haps better that It should be so." "said
Mr. Shea, "for If I had witnessed the

of Sir Henry, in my admi
IS-- rf.if f Ev1cnroman" InJration for him as an actor, scholar, andTheater need not be toIdTmn. I no doubt would have unconscious

Belasco
Iy absorbed little of business here
and there that would not have fitted Into
the character as I had mapped It out"

WHAT THE WEEK OFFERS.

COLUMBIA "Milestones"
NATIONAL E0SC stahl, in "Maggie Pepper"
BELASCO "Everywoman"
CHASE'S v Polite vaudeville
ACADEMY Thomas E. Shea, in Bepertoire
OS Vaudeville

GAYETY "Bowery Burlesquers"
C0SM0S Vaudeville
LYCEUM "Oriental 3urlesquers"
CAS1110 , .Vaudeville'
GARDEN Vaudeville and Pictures
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THE WEEK'S PLAYBILLS
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Something out of the ordirar Is prom
ised local theatergoers ut the Columbia
this week, when Messrs Klaw und

will t, under the direction
of Joseph Brinks. "Milestones ' written
by Arnold Bennett, the novelist and
cssa)ist and Edward Knoblauch, the
dramatist The entire English compan).
brought to America cspeclall) to Inter-
pret this pla). will be set n here.

"Milestones" Is the historj of two
families told in three acts, each act
giving us a new generation It shows
us jouthful energ and determination
cr) stallizlng Into hardness and obstinacy
with the progress of years, and recep-
tivity to new Ideas )ieldlng to unreason-
ing (.onrcrsatlsm

The scene Is a drawing-roo- at Ken-
sington Gore. It is In 1SG0 in tho first
act, and thejnnalnt dresses and furni
ture, the dafthg of Gertrude In riding
alone In hansom cabriolet, the elty , Jjuestrlenne, Kltt) will offer her

bathrooms, all strike a Illppodrome Corso."
note, for the) make us feel how much
we have progressed

It is 1SS5 when the curtain rises on
Act II, Girl clerks, electric lights and
telephones are weird

And Act III brings us to tho present
da), the romantic theme of the three
generations having been tho tramnllnc
of the affections of the oung Under the
feet of tyranny.

llclnnco "E er
In Henry W.avagc's spectacular pro

duction of "Everywoman," which will be
seen at the Belasco this w eek. the) char
acters all bear'' tho names of abstract!
qualities, which represent their particu
lar characteristics Thus Youth Is a
joungglrl. Beaut) is a beautiful girl.
and Modesty a niode&t girl, all selected
li. !.. Un, ,. 11. T..,t ll .1 j.,. wAirtv nun maun; imucncc anaI" that the actor may suggest th ab
stract duality sho represents.

Wealth Is a blase man of the world,
w hose appearance Is not Incongruous witha mansion In Fifth Avenue and a ciliaat Newport. Truth is a toothless hag,
who carries a scourge and whose every
word In tho beginning of the play la un-
pleasant, but through the development
of the drama her severe visage
and she becomes beautiful. Ever) woman
hcrscK is rich, but fs dissatisfied, longing
for the admiration and plaudits of tb
world and-f- love. Her pllgrlmago In
quest ofvlove, which takes her Into
strange places and among queer sur-
roundings. Is the storj jpf the pla).

One of the most dlfltcuU problems which
confronted the producer was the selec
tion ot a personality to Vice.

ice. ue it known. In "Everywoman" Is
the siren. of the world, the creature with
out conscience and without heart, forJ
wnom men rorsakH wives and homer,
sacrifice and are leftat last battered and bleeding upon U
rocks. While the creature 'goes, forth In
search of other conquests,
'Kipling told her tale in 'The Vampire."

just as Walter Browne does In"
.

Chase' -Polite A auilevllle. t
A bill of stellar features, wltlr .twq

local premieres, wlil confront Chase's
pairons this week.

presentation of the Caurtne)
sisters, late of Ziegfeld s Follies." In
Mr. Lask)'s latest
dancing musical coined). 'The Earl and
the Girls," book b) William Le Baron.
l)rlcs b) Tiugene Buck, and score by
David Many noel and spec-
tacular effects enhance the action Rob
ert Marks staged the production

The extra added attraction will be sup-
plied by Manager Daniel Krohman, who

followed Bt!aco"s lead as a aude-!ll- e
producer, and will submit his first

enort here He will present a melO'
dramatic comej), "Detective Keen." hy
Perclval Knight, with Arthur Hoops,
late leading comedian of "The Quaker
uin. ana a New lork comedy com-pany.

Innovation will be presented
by the singing comedienne. Dolly-- Con- -
iiuuy. anor me oailart composer, Percy
Wenrich The accomplished Parisian

a nov Trane),
of the pleasing ndvclty. "Alter the

novelties.

vTonian.'

changes

represent

Stamper.

Another

wny nuiuing ann uortnnc Francis willPlay "A Love Potion" A series of
risle) feats will be. given by theJapanese wonders, thchree Moris Thekinemacolor will Include pictures ofLake Garda. The pipe organ recitals

win offer popular programmes. ,
.National Hose Mnhl

Pepper."
"MnMle

JJose btahl In "Maggie Pepper." a three- -
act play of department store life, by
Charles Klein, will be the attraction at
tho. National this week.

"Maggie Pcpper-tcl- ls a homely little
story or a shopgirl, and )ct by reason
of Its never) da) ness. to create a term, the
Piece nas a power I ul appeal. From her
nrsi appearance as a slangy, caustic
longuca. shopgirl who
finds, after fifteen years ot faithful serv
ice as a aruuge in a department store.
her ambition to rise to xtHe Tiead of herdepartment Is not to be. realized, "owing
io me nnuquaiea laeas and prejudices
of the general manager, she holds and
commands me sympathy of her audleneo
The subtle change in her nnnrannr.
address, and manners, after her, hopes
have been realized, and her ability had
won her a leading place In the manage-
ment of the store, stamps Miss Stahl as
a finished artist At first she gives theimpression of a witt). brainy woman,
lacking In education and refinement; but

andihoncst By her own ef- -
tuiio, r iiiucrnaiui mo may ais--
closes. she educates 2erself to fit -

Eiuop, ana wun,a. desire
to reclaim her nlccc-fro- the teachlnn
of a wicked mother.- - ,

'Tlic .Henr) 'A Harris ..estate, under
which Miss Stahl appeara-ha- s surround-
ed her company of
players." " ' '

iliss ifctaiu and her company have to
their 'credit one of the lnmresr mm
scored, this season'anywhero" In Jhe coun-th- .'

havinr plett; seventeen weeks at
tJieTark Teater, Boston: t

Poll's Vanilrillle. . ,
"POH's1 Vaudeville entertainment will be

headed this week by the Prosit tluo, two
young girls; whdjwlll give a diverting
hrfiiTlimmp1 nf Arh7 nnil tlannda

Tbo Importarjcern-tno.-Uia- t,. wjlll
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be the character Impersonator. Charles
Leonard, Fletcher. Mr Fletcher will pre-
sent In Washington this week an entire-
ly new series of character Impersona-
tions, Including some of the rmm famous
actbrs of the present and past

John, P. Cook and company will be
seen In a. comedy sketch. Herbert

and company will open.' the pro
gramme with an acrobatic specialty. The
H Ilson brothers are German comedians,
who will be seen in a laughable conceit
called "Go Out' The four Baldwins
will offer a and Mee- -
bans dogs. Including comedy, acrobatic
and leaping canines, will round out the
bUU

Academy Thomas R. Shea In Re-

pertoire.
Another , exceptional booking Is an-

nounced, for the Academy this week.' It
Is tho n character actor," Thom
as Kr Shea. In four of his great nlavs.
Mr. Shea will make a special, produc-
tion of Marie CorclH's famous story.
-- ine vendetta, at. the Saturday, mat-
inee. VS J j

Monday and Friday nights abd Tues-
day matinee Mr. shea will nrtTer 'A
Man tnd His Wife.""

Wednesday night and Thursday,
Shea'wlll offen'Tho Bells.'' a"

wonderfully Interesting and "compelling-
portrayal of the,' power of too- - subcon
scious mind, which enables 3Ir. Shea to
disclose at Its 'very best his ability for
heavy emotional work.' The fourT acts
aro marked by"traglr aspects." bOrderlnr
on vivid tensEttionaltsm at the clImakesT
Mr. Eheas'jwrtra.'.al of the Unhappy
Burgomaster Mathlas Is a work of art

Tuesday. Thursday, and .Saturday
nights the noted-fact- will offer "Dr.
Jek) Mr. Hjde." Thls powerfut
dramaJMkti ton .rtew fdree and power
under his' skillful handling. In the

jCoatlB.ue4V.es rasejCTca,. ,
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RUSSIAN DANCER LIKES
AMERICA; WANTS TO VOTE

So that she won't have to return toRussia If she Is called back b Alexeff
imperial ballet master, Lydiaf uiiuuKowa is going to become

American citizen
bhe sa)s. "I do not wish to go back

io nuMia; out ir me ballet master in
the Imperial Opera chooses, he ma) send
for me. and I shall have to go. By be-
coming an American citizen I will be
immune from, the recall The only fear

is mat tney call me back be-
fore I become a citizen.

"I hope they can't take me after 1
commence to go through the process ot
"" "Hencanizetl. I, want to live in

k ala)- - I want to be like
other American women, and, most ofall, I want to ote."

Eve

SpIeaA'd Muric&l Opporr-uyti- e Will

Be GhreB WsUMtMku
Tku Moat.

Alice Nielsen and Gabriel Ysaye at
Columbia Jansuixr 10.

Great Interest Is aroused by tb forth
coming Joint appearance hers of Alice
Nielsen, soprano, ana utonu isaye.
rlollnlit son of the famous Eugene
Tsa) a. Alice Nielsen, once leading light
opera linger of the land, but now one
of the principal sopranos of the New
York Metropolitan Opera. Company, de
clares she would never nave reached
her desired goal .save for her Judgment.
Miss Nielsen, who sings In Washington
at the Columbia Theater on Friday. Jan-
uary 10, gives much credit to her friends,
whose wise advice frequently helped her
when It was needed. The extent of this
young woman's success may be gathered
from the fact that during the coming
season, she will appear with the three
first operatic companies of this coun-
try. Miss Nielsen's histrionic ability
and her grace, combined with a voice
of pure flexible tone, make her a charm
ing singer. Like his famous father.
Gabriel Ysaye Is a gifted vlollnst: father
and son have Dialed much together
abroad, and the younger man has also
won his spurs as a soloist at orchestral
concerts and In recitals. As a pupil of
his father, nothing needs to be said
about his training All his life he has
lived in the atmosphere of art In Brus-
sels- or at Godlnne. the country home
of the Ysayes In Belgium. Gabriel Ysaye
piays a wonderfnl repertoire of works.
and he enjoys particularly music of the
classical scnooi. wnicn well suits his
temperament and technique.
Flonxaler Concert at the New WI1- -

lard Hotel.
E. J. de Coppet's most brilliant string

quartet the Flonzaley Quartet will be-
gin Its third series of chamber music
concerts In this city Saturday afternoon
at 1.30 o'clock in the ballroom of the
New "Wlllard Hotel As In the past its
appearance here will be under the direc-
tion of T. Arthur Smith.

The personnel of the Flonzaley Quartet
includes Alodfo Bettl and Alfred Pocnoo.
with the first and second violins, re-
spectively: Ugo Ara. viola, and Iwan
D'Archambeau with the 'cello.
Clara llntt and Keanerlr RumforU

at National.
Mme. Clara Butt and Mr. Kenneriey

P.umford. who has Just opened their first
American tour, will be beard in this
city under the management of T. Arthur
Smith at the New National next Sunday
evening at S 15 o'clock. Mme. Butt Is
recognized as the greatest of living con-
traltos, while Mr. Rumford has attained
eminence as one of England foremost
barytones.
Philharmonic Society of New York,

at "National.
Schumann-Heln- k and the Philharmonic

Society of New York Is the combination
that comes to the New National Tuesday
afternoon. January "J, at 4 JO o'clock on
the occasion of the second orchestral
concert of the Philharmonic Societ).
Under the direction of Josef Slransky.
the orchestra, which numbers nearly
ninety men. Is meeting wtth the greatest
succesj in the seventy-on- e years of Its
existence and with the most lovable of
singers as the soloist of the occasion,
the coming concert cannot fail to arouse
the deepest enthusiasm. T. Arthur
Smith is In communication with Director
Stransk). who assures him that the pro-
gramme will be one of the best he has
ever presented In Washington and one
that will appeal to all classes of music
patrons.
Waafilncton Symphony Orchestra.
Miss Dagmar de C Rubner, the

pianist of New York. wIU be the
soloist at the. second concert of the
Washington Symphon) Orchestra to be
given at the Columbia Theater on Tues-
day afternoon. January If. Miss Rubner
received most of her Instruction from
her father. Prof. Cornelius Rubner. of
the Columbia University. She made her
debut at the age of fifteen under Mottl
In Karlsruhe.

Manager J. Martin Scranage Invites
the attention of the patrons of these con-
certs to the. fact that the hour of com-
mencing is 1 45 o'clock, and not 1 JO.

GWENDOLYN FLOYD LIKES
GOING BACK TO LIVE IN 1860

"It is commonly supposed." sa) s Gwen-
dolyn Floyd, who will be seen In 'Mile-
stones" at the Columbia this week, "that
an actress who is still young resents
portra)ing age, but In m) case I can
onls. say that J enjoy the nightly
changes. In the first act. when I ap-
pear In the crinoline of 1560. I positives
lelleve myself to be living In that age.
The crinoline may seem dreadfully odd
to the girls of ). but they would
be surprised to know how free one really
feels In the big hoop skirts. Of course,
one couldn t expect to beard a crowded
street car In one but In those days girls
didn't travel on street cars. Dress con-
forms to environment not environment
to dress. Some day when we will take
an aeroplane for shopping or visiting as
we take a cab or taxi now, we will be
wearing clothes to fit the conditions.
When one studies "Milestones" pne
realizes that It Is not well to laugh, at
the fashions of our forefathers or fore--
mothers, nor to be too well satisfied with
the fashions of I'll wager that
If we could see the "Milestones" written
by the Arnold Bennett of. say. MtA the
costumes would appear as odd to us as
do those of the first and second act ot
tho present pla).

Garden Theater In ml ay Concert.
The usual people's popular Sunday con-

cert at the Garden, y will include
an excellent and varied vaudeville bill,
feature films first time shown, and aprogramme of popular and classto musi-
cal selections by the Garden symphony
orchestra of seven soloists.

The concerts are continuous from 3
P m. to 10.50. and are growing In popu-
larity with the people.

EXCERPTvS FROM THE MpRALITY PLAY "EVERYWOMAN.'

To be a woman meaneth flower, atar, queen and more, much more,

rrnonnn'i mirror la her best and bravest friend.

Flent truth now, lint beware the time when thou ahalt aeek flattery
In. thy mirror and And only truth.

Time hath seasoned all manner of actors to enact stranxe scenes oa
the atage'of life, and rung down many tragic curtains.

They aay that ronsrleore hath a at lit, amall voice, but eft It Is won-
drous sweet.

The female arx dolh eier ahaa what most It seeks.

Tl.oc, the king of kings, the aool'a snect starlight, the atreasth of
the weak, the salvation of the doomed, the bod of Everywoman.

Tla aald that money talks, rtt wealth talks In a whisper to most men.

warn nxafo'r our final

Tla not for Everywoman until her hair crows gray to know that
love Is eVer bora of truth i that-trut- la the mother of love.
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